Abstract. The general situation on geospatial information is one of fragmented data sets and sources, gaps in availability, lack of harmonization between data sets at different geographical scales, and duplication of information collections. Addressing these issues, providers of geospatial information in Europe have to deliver their contents relating to specifications emerging in for the context of INSPIRE (Infrastructure for Spatial Information in Europe). Schema mapping plays a critical role in this process. We suggest an approach that supports the data translation procedure using Web Service technology. Efficient and sufficiently loosely coupled components for rule management and translation execution were designed and implemented. We present them in this paper. Our solution guarantees extensibility in mapping rule structure and of translation operators. We allow users to customize geospatial information and thus enable flexible information exchange. We suggest and compare two options of using the developed software.
Introduction
The general situation on geospatial information is one of fragmented data sets and sources, gaps in availability, lack of harmonization between data sets at different geographical scales and duplication of information collection (Masser 2005; Vandenbroucke et al. 2007 Management of mapping rules and execution of these rules has been identified as central requirements for data translation (Schade 2009). Our research concentrates on these two critical issues. We aim at an extensible framework for managing rules, as well as an extensible and loosely coupled translation execution service. We propose a framework running on the level of download services and consider two possible implementations. While INSPIRE motivates our work and serves multiple use cases, detailed elaborations on INSPIRE-required types of translation operators are out of scope. We also do not address elaborated translation tests, as for example presented in (Östman et al. 2009 ).
In the next section we present required background. The third section deals with the rule language and component design followed by two alternate options for implementing translation with web service technology (fourth section). The fifth section describes the implementation of the component architecture. The final section includes the summary and an outline for future work. For illustrations, we use data models for transport networks. We focus on road networks and particularly on forest roads. We work on the German NavLog data model (NavLog 2005) and its mapping to INSPIRE road networks (INSPIRE 2009b) .
Background and Preparatory Work
Data translation requires the definition of mapping rules of source data model(s) to a desired target schema and execution of these rules on source
